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Introduction 

GEOLOGY " 

COUN,y, ;~~ 

Past geolog1c stud1es have served to prov1de a fa1rly well u 1ntegrated picture ot 
the broader aspects ot the geology of Umat111a County, Oregon. These stud1es may be 
summarized by stat1ng that a thick blanket of basaltic lavas ot the Columbia River series 
(Miocene) constitutes the most widespread formation present. Rocks of this series are 
well exposed trom the banks ot the Columbia River to the summits ot most of the higher 
peaks in the Blue Mountains, portions of which traverse the southern and eastern seotions 
ot the county. Later formations are represented by a veneer of sediments wh10h 1nclude 
Pliocene lake beds and various other Pleistooene sed1ments. Ooourrences of this veneer 
are, with one exception, looalized in the lowlands of the Columbia basin p~rt1on of the 
oounty. The ooourrenoe ot pre-Miooene format1ons 1n turn is limited almost exolusively 
to the mountains in the southern part ot the county. 

It has been known for a long time that pre-Miocene rocks existed in Umatilla County, 
but formations of these rocks were never before mapped. The primary obJeotive of this 
survey was to broaden the geologio pioture by mapping and correlating the pre-Miocene 
formations which were found to occur to a tar greater extent than was previously suspeoted. 

Looation and Descr1ption of Area 

The area mapped embraoes nearly 1200 square m11es. Th1s inoludes all of Umatilla 
County south of an east.west line which runs through a point about 2 m11es south of the 
town of Pilot Rock. Also inoluded is a margin of overlap into adJoin1ng oounties. 
A large part of the terra1n thus covered oons1sts of the northern port10n of the Blue 
Mountains. 

Elevations 1n the area mapped range from about 1700 feet near Pilot Rock to 6600 
feet on the peak of Tower Mountain. In general, the mountains are an elevated plateau 
wh1ch still contains many fairly flat areas despite severe erosion. No topographic maps 
are available so only estimates oan be made, but the elevation for most ot these surfaces 
would fall between 4500 and 5000 teet, although some exoeed 5000 teet by a substantial 
margin. Relief is great) espeoially in the canyon of the North Fork of the John Day 
River and along the northern flank of the mountains which are deeply d1sseoted by the 
many tributar1es flowing north to the Columbia River. 

Forest land is abundant and a large proportion of the area is within State and 
National forests. Although the population 1s sparse, the graz1ng and lumbering poten
t1alities of the region are of maJor importance. U.S. Highway "5 is the only paved 
road. Secondary roads range from forest roads of the most primitive sort to graveled 
logging arterials, and there are large traots 1n which roads of any kind are nonexistent. 
Ukiah is the only sizable settlement. Major creeks and other pert1nent landmarks are 
imdioated on the map (see opposite page 15) and need no additional desoription. A State 
park memor1a11z1ng the s1te ot one of the last Indian engagements fought in the State is 
situated at Battle Mountain near where the h1ghway orosses the main body of granite in 
the northern belt ot pre-basalt exposures. 

* Department Field Geologist, Baker, Oregon. 
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Field Work and Base lIaps 

Survey work was begun in the summer of 1951 and oontinued through the 1952 and 195' 
field seasons. The only topographio map available covered a very narrow strip on the 
southern border ot the county that is part of the Dale quadrangle. Most of the mapping 
was done on a United states Forest Service planimetrio base and on aerial photographs. 
Thanks are due to various members of both the State and Federal Forest Servioe tor a 
wealth of supplementary data on the locaticn of new logging roads and for many other 
tavors, and to the Harris Pine lIills and Pilot Rook Lumber Company for oomparat1vely 
unrestrioted permission to travel over their holdings. Speoial thanks are also due to 
IIr. Beamer of the Produotion and lIarketing Administration oftioe in Pendleton tor his 
oooperation 1n arranging a gift ot aerial photographs oovering most of the northern halt 
ot the are~, These were of invaluable assistanoe in mapping the exposures ot the 
northern pre-basalt formations. 

Geology 

General 

15 

The pre-Miooene rocks include a series ot terrestrial tossiliterous sediments and 
aoidio voloanios ot early Tertiary age plus granitio intrusives and a metamorphio complex 
ot pre~Tert1ary age. lIost of the exposures of these rooks are erosional windows. Great 
ditferenoes in elevations ot exposures exist, however, otten within very short horizontal 
distanoes, and it is olear that some ot the higher exposures were originally not covered 
by more than a very thin skin of basalt, it indeed they were oovered by any at all in 
some plaoes. Sinoe post-basalt taulting is oomparatively negligible, it is apparent that 
the pre-basalt topography was highly disseoted and preoipitous in nature betore the area 
was oovered by the lava flood. The early Tertiary area surrounding Tower lIountain is an 
example ot one of the topographio highs whioh was apparently never oompletely oovered by 
the later basalts. The laok of topography on the map makes it impossible to appreoiate 
this third dimensional taotor; moreover it is not possible to desoribe tully the impli
oations imposed thereby in the limited amount of spaoe available. It oan be stated, 
however, that the random and completely unprediotable manner of exposure with respeot 
to elevation made it impOSSible to proJeot contaots or to antioipate a pattern of em
plaoement whioh could be relied upon for any appreoiable distanoe in traoing the pre-Iliooene 
ooourrenoes. 

Pre-Tertiary metamorphios 

The rocks of this series oompare so olosely with those mapped by Pardee in the 
Sumpter quadrangle, by Gilluly in the Baker quadrangle, by Allen in the Ilorning mine 
area, and by the writer in the Telooaset quadrangle, that it seems reasonable to 
correlate them. Indiv1d'ual rock types include argillites, cherts, quartZites, green
stones, gneisses, and schists, together with minor amounts of basio orystallines and 
ocoasional pods of limestone. All types have undergone oonsiderable metamorphism. 

In some plaoes, espeoially in the southern portions of the area, individual phases 
of the metamorphio complex occur in sufficiently distinot and large-sized exposures as 
to Justlty subdivisional mapping, but in other plaoes these various rock types are so 
intimately associated and otten so poorly exposed that it is doubtful it they oould be 
mapped satisfactorily even if a good topographio base map were available. Therefore 
all related rock types were mapped as a unit. The resulting unit compares favorably with 
the "argillite" series as mapped by Pardee in the Sumpter quadrangle except the small 
patches of gabbro and metagabbro which are included here bu~ which Pardee was able to 
map separately. Pardee reports limestones with crinoids sugg~stive of the Carboniferous 
period but points out that the series as a whole probably ranges from somewhere in the 
Paleozoio to well within the Ilesozoio. Gilluly has shown some of the greenstones to be 
Permian. 
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Pre-Tertiary "granites" 

Granite Meadows is the name by which the meadows at the head of Owing Creek have long 
been known. Aotually, however, the "granites" ot the area are more nearly a blend of 
diorite and quartz diorite in whioh biotite and hornblende are 100al1y very abundant. 
Like the metamorphio rooks, these intrusives appear to oorrespend with those whioh ooour 
in the Elkhorn range ot the Blue Mountains. They are oonsidered to belong to the middle 
or upper Mesozoio. 

Early Tertiary voloanios 

The rooks of this group oonsist primarily of rhyolites and related voloanios ot 
aoidio composition. Flows probably oome tirst in order of abundance, tollowed by clastic 
tutts and breooias. Some stratified sands and silts ooour In assooiation with the 
volcanios, but these represent an exoeedingly small proportion ot the group as a yho1e 
and they were observed only in the northern portion of the area. The sediments oontain 
leat tossils and therefore they have had a great deal ot attention while the larger 
voloanio phase of the tormation has had virtually none. The tossil leaves are .har
acterized by palms and broad-leafed everg~eens whioh are oonsidered indioative ot a 
Clarno (Eocene) age. A oommon relationship of unconformity with respect to the under
lying pre-Tertiary and the overlying basalts is exhibited in both the northern and 
southern groups ot exposures. This stratigraphio position constitutes supporting 
evidenoe of a Clarno age designation as does also a similarity between the volcanio 
members and other established Clarno voloanios elsewhere in oentral Oregon. Some of 
the tutts in the North Fork of the John Day oanyon may possibly be minor phases ot the 
John Day formation. Whether they are or not 1s something that will require more 
investigation9 but in view of the possibility that they might oorrelate with the John Day, 
the tormation as mapped here is tentatively olassed as ot Eo-01igooene age rather than 
as Eooene alone. 

Reference to the map will show that only two large oocurrences ot this rook unit 
are mapped in oonneotion with the northern belt of pre-Miocene exposures. It should 
be mentioned accordingly that a narrow fringe of exposures actually exists at many plaoes 
along both flanks of the northern pre-Tertiary belt, espeoially from the highway westward, 
but these exposures are tor the most part too restrioted in their extent to show without 
distortion on a map of the present soale. 

Later TertiarY formations 

The Columbia River basalt in the area consists of a thick succession of basic to 
intermediate lavas. No mappable interbeds were observed and the only overlying material 
other than soil oonsists of poorly oonsolidated lake-bed sediments and bench graTels in 
the vioinity of Ukiah. The Columbia River basalts have been assigned a mid~Miooene age 
in the Picture Gorge area of central Oregon, Little question exists that the lava of 
southern Umatilla County is largely equivalent to that ot the Picture Gorge area, but 
no ccnolusive evidence was observed to prove the 100al flows are exolusively Miooene 1n 
age. The question ot age is therefore left open insofar as the upper limit is conoerned. 

Structure 

All attitudes noted on the pre-Tertiary rocks were reoorded on schistosity and foliation. 
The dips are invariably steep, often vertioal, and very likely refleot tight, isoolina1 
folding. A oommon trend is roughly east-west. Pre-basalt taulting was undoubtedly great 
as is indicated by looal shearing and a generally high intensity ot foliation but no regional 
pattern was reoognized other than that to be inferred from the trend ot the northern belt 
of pre-basalt exposures and its parallelism with the tlank ot the pres.nt mountains. From 
this there can be little doubt but what this belt of exposures coincides closely with the 
trend ot a major pre-Tertiary fault whioh may even have bad soarp expression in early 
Tertiary times. 
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The struoture exblblted by the late Tertlary basalts ls oharaoterlzed by a state ot 
11ght ·detormatlon ln whloh gentle toldlng appears to be more prevalent, or at least more 
pertlnent, than taultlng.~ 1s partloularly conspiouous along the northern tlank of the 
mountains where the dominant struoture is a monoolinal downwarp of the blanketlng basalts 
rather than a tault soarp 11ke those which are so promlnent a part ot the mountain-valley 
relatlonship ln so many other plaoes in the Blue Kountains. Thls monooline starts with 
dlps that are essentially horlzontal on the summit and ends with a moderate regional dip 
to the northwest in the toothill area. Because the axis ls breaohed by erosion the oon
tlnulty ot this struoture oan be traoed wlthout lnterruption ln only a tew plaoes where 
the highest and youngest tlows extend from the summlt ln an unbroken manner. The pioture 
ls further complloated by looal mlnor taultlng and by looal steep dlps whloh are present 
ln the basalts ln plaoes where the older flows oontact the sloplng surtaoes ot the under
lying preobasalt topography. The laok ot widespread faultlng together wlth observations 
whioh indioate a state of high relief prior to the perlod ot the basalt flooding tends to 
suggest that this monoolinal condition may owe lts origin more to deposltional molding of 
the basalts over the pre-basalt topography than to later struotural upllft. 

Summary 

At the tlme fleld work was started the area was known to oontaln preoTertlary sohlsts 
and "granlte" and fossillferous sandstones. Beyond this, knowledge conoernlng the pre
Klooene tormatlons was small and it was as 10gloal to believe as not to belleve, that 
equlvalents ot the sedlmentary Cretaoeous ot oentral Oregon, or the serpentine and ultra
basios ot the John Day region, mlght well be represented in the area; likeWise tor the 
John Day and Masoall tormatlons whioh ooour even oloser to the area. No traoe ot these 
tormations was reoognlzed, however, except tor the possibility that some oomparatlvely 
minor phases ot the John Day tormation mlght be represented. Instead, the pre-Tertlary 
rooks ot thls area appear to oorrelate wlth the Paleozol0 and Kesozoio rook. tound 
tarther to the east ln the Blue Kountains as described ln Pardee's report on the Sumpter 
quadrangle. Most of the early Tertiary rooks were tound to be ot voloanio derivation 
rather than sedimentary a. originally supposed and the bulk undoubtedly oorrelate. wlth 
the Clarn. formation. In any event, the areal extent ot both the pre-Tertiary and the 
early Tertlary tormations proved oonslderably greater than was generally suspeoted at 
the outset ot the lnve.tlgatlon, espeolally the early Tertlary voloanlos of the Tower 
Kountaln region whloh undoubtedly ~ep~esent a maJor center ot early Tertlary volcanism. 

****************************** 

COYKERCIAL OIL IN NEVADA 

Shell Oil Company, whlch has been d~1111ng in the Eagle Sp~lngs a~ea, Nye County, 
Nevada, about 60 miles southwest ot Ely,has found an 011 horizon which may make Nevada 
the twenty-ninth 011-produolns state ln the natlon. The News Lette~ of the Nevada Mining 
Associatlon, Louls D. Gordon, Seoretary, has the tollowlng comment in the March 15 issue: 

"The lmportant 011 news of the last month ls the announcement by the 
Shell Oil Company that their Eagle Springs No.1 Well in seotion 36, To , N., 
R. 57 E., had enoounte~ed 011 ln commeroial quantitles. The announoement 
was made at the olose of business reb~ua~y 17, 1'54, when the hole was 
apprOXimately 6588 teet deep. The top of the oil bea~ing horizon was glven 
as 6453 teet and a drl11 stem test ot the 8o-toot lnterval below thi& ho~izon 
indicated the well had a potentlal of about 180 BOPD. The high tormatlonal 
pressu~es were a very enoou~asins sign. Immediately upon ~eoove~y, the 011 
1. qulto gassy and has a sravlty of 25.'· API, whioh is a Sood grade ot orude, 
although nothlns oxoeptional. The pou~polnt ls 80· r, whloh means that below 
that temperature the 011 1s solld and olosely resembles black shoe polish. 
The~e was oonsiderable surp~lse at the ase and type of the ~ese~volr rook, 
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for it is of Tertiary Age, probably the Miooene Epoah, the rook being a pyro
olastio, or vo1oanio debris ranging in particle size trom dust and ash to bombs 
and other eJeotam·enta. This type ot lithology is most unusual for a petroleum 
reservoir rock. 

"Sinoe the initial announcement p the well has continued to drill and is 
ourrently below 7200 teet. The petroleum saturation oontinued as deep as 
691' feet. The Shell is ourrently seeking the top of the Paleozoic System. 
The 'pay-zone' ot 460 teet already discovered will boost the daily oapaoity 
of the well tar above th8 180 BOPD figure whioh was based on 80 feet of pay." 

****************************** 

RADIOASSAYER 

A "radioassayer," a new instrument for making routine tests tor radioaotivity has 
been installed at the laboratory of the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, 
State Office Building, Portland, on loan from the Atomic Energy Commission. Radio
assayers have been placed in a number of mills and labortories on a temporary basis 
by the Commission to test all samples as they pass through. The first report of this 
program is given in U.S. Atomio Energy Commission RME-4025, "Routine testing ot samples 
for radioaotivity in mills and assay offioes in the United States," a Progress Report 
by Muriel Mathez, 195'. 

The radioassayer is designed to oheck radioactivity present in the ranges 0.05 peroent 
to 0.1 peroent and 0.1 percent to 0.15 percent U308 equivalent, the 0.05-peroent range 
espeoially being lower than oan be determined on most Geiger-MUller counters. The purpose 
ot this program 1s to provide a means for routine monitoring for radioactivity diverse 
types of ore samples that might not otherwise be tested for rad1oactivity. 

Three types of particles are given out by radioactive materials as they decompose. 
The first, or alpha particle, is the same as a helium nuoleus, being composed of two 
protons plus two neutrons. The alpha rays are moving at 2,000 to 20,000 miles per 
second and are able to penetrate several centimeters of air or a very thin toil of metal. 
Because of their size they are able to knock the ions cut of many other ato~s before they 
lose the1r energy. 

The second type of emanation is known as beta rays or particles. The beta rays are 
nothing more than streams of fast moving electrons, which have been thrown out of the 
radioaotive material. They travel several hundred times farther than the alpha rays 
s1noe, with energies of about the same range, it would take 7500 of them to equal the 
mass ot one alpha particle. However, a thin sheet of metal such as aluminum will stop 
most of the beta rays. 

The third type of emanation, known as gamma rays, does not consist ~f particles 
at all, but of waves, very much like light waves, exoept that they are at a much higher 
frequenoy. The gamma rays travel at the speed of ligh~ and from a tew inohes up to 
several feet ot lead or oonorete are required to stop them. It is for this reason that 
Geiger counters for use in the field usually use a tube that is most sensitive to 
gamma rays. 

The radioassayer is designed as a beta ray counter, beoause beta rays are the most 
intense at short distanoes, and the sample oan be placed quite close to the GM tube. 
Most of the tube is ccvered with a heavy lead shield, which also tends to out down the 
background count from stray gamma rays and oosmio rays trom the outer space. 

The Department has previously cheoked with a Geiger·MUller oounter all samples 
submitted for identification or assay, but the radioassayer w111 allow a more pos1tive 
quantitative estimate espeoially for low radioactivity than has previously been possible. 

There is no charge for checking any sample on this instrument and members of the 
Department w1ll be glad to make radioactivity tests during regular office hours. 

T.C.M. 
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ROB A AND WESTFALL ~UICKSILVER 

The DMEA offioe in Spokane has reported that the only ourrent aotive work in Oregon 
under a DME! oontraot is at the Roba and Westfall quioksilver prospect on Murderers Creek, 
Grant County. A loan of $20,lqO was obtained. The shaft has been sunk to a depth ot 
80 feet from the oollar, an advanoe ot 52 feet, under the DMEA oontraot. The shatt has 
penetrated the footwall ot the mineralized zone and it is stated that water is a problem. 
The other Oregon DMEA oontracts have either been oompleted or rescinded. 

****************************** 

OREGON LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATE INDUSTRY 

Produoers of ~mioe and pumicite 

Cascade Pumic9 
Lloyd A. Williamson 
114 Ore~on Avenue 
Bend, Oregon 

Central Oregon Pumice Company 
6q4 Franklin Street 
Bend, Oregon 

Deschutes Concrete Produots Company 
Chester '1'. Lackey, OWner-Manager 
Redmond, Oregon 

Harney Concrete Tile Company 
Don Robbins 
Burns, Oregon 

During 1952 pumioe produced in Oregon amounted to 59,578 short tons valued at $201,80,. 

Produoers of volcanic oinders 

Cinder Hill Quarry 
Leroy E. Grote 
Redmond, Oregon 

Red Rock Cinders 
Don E. Hurrle 
Redmond, Oregon 

Large quantities ot voloanio cinders for road surfaoing are produced by the State 
Highway Department. Value ot production is not available. 

Produoers of exeanded shale 

Smithwick Concrete Produots Company 
1750 N.E~ Lombard Place 
Portland, Oregon 

Northwest Aggregates, Ino. 
'255 N.E. Halsey Street 
Portland, Oregon 

Total produotion about ",000 yards valued at approximately $Q18,500. 

Produoer of diatomaoeous earth 

Dioalite Company, Division 
Great Lakes Carbon Company 
Terrebonne, Oregon 

No production ~tatistics are available. 

****************************** 
MINERAL IDENTIFICATION BULLETIN REVISED 

One of the most popular State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries publioations, 
Bulletin 16, "Field Identification of Minerals for Oregon Prospeotors and Colleotors," has 
Just been issued in its fifth edition. The bulletin oontains descriptions ot nearly 200 
minerals together with tables which aid in the determination of unknown specimens. A section 
of the l".page bulletin is devoted to descriptions of mineralmtesting equipment and basic 
prospeoting tools. Several radioaotive minerals have been included tor the first time as 
well as other minerals whioh have become important in reoent years. The bulletin is an 
elementar7 reference book and the more easily understo~d physioal tests are stressed rather 
than ohemioal tests. Copies may be obtained at the Portland office of the Department in the 
State Ottioe Building or at Department field offioes in Grants Pass and Baker. The prioe Is $1.00, 
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PAcrrIC NORTHWEST KE!ALS AND MINERALS CONFERENCE 

The Oregon Section of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgioal Engine~rs 
will be host to the AIME Pacific Nnrthwest Metals and Minerals Conference to be beld in 
Portland, Oregon, April 2~ through May lr 1954, at th~ Multn~mah Hotel. 

F. X. Cappa, Conference Chairman._ reports that the thr!!le~day technioal progr'am, which 
w11l be open to the public, includes four seseiona cn metals techn~logy and will feature 
iron and steel and both extraQtive and physical metallurgy. The Industrial Minerals Div1sion 
1s featur1ng a symposium on ground water and how it may influence industrial mineral pro
duct10n and prooessing. Serving on the panel will be H. A. Swenson» District Chemist, 
Quality of Water Branch, U.S. Geological Survey, who will speak on the quality and character 
of Northwest waters; R. C. Newcomb, District Geologist, Ground-Water Branch, U.S. Geological 
Survey, who will give a summary of the grnund-water provinces in the Northwest and their 
water"y1eldlng potentialities; and John W. Robinson, oonsulting ground~water geohtgist, 
Taooma p Washington, who will disouss special cr peculla~ problems encountered In developing 
ground water for Industrial mineral usesc A. M, Plperp Statf Soientistfl U.S. Geological 
Surv9Y, will be the moderator for the symposium and will summarize the presentations of the 
speakers. There will be a question and answe~ period. 

In addition to the groundQwater symposium~ two sessions on industrial minerals p on6 
~n engineering geology, and one on mineral industriAs education, are on the program. 

****************************** 

According to the U05. Bureau of Mines~ production of domestic chromite during 1~53 
totaled 57,000 short tons including 22,000 short tons ~f chromite concentrates from the 
Mouat mine, Stillwater County, Montana, which began milling ore in August under a govern
ment contract, Purchases by the government at the Grants Pass ore purohase dep~t during 
the year inoreased 57 percent and totaled 35;,000 sh~rt tons, Alaska entered the field of 
producers as a result of the development of the Red Mountain chr'omite deposit by the Kenai 
Chrome Company with a government loan and contract granted in Maroh. (No Alaska production 
is reported. Ed.) 

Consumption of all grades of chromlte in 1'5' exoeeded that Qf 1'52 by 1, peroent and 
was 10 peroent above the previous high of 1~5l. It is reported that there was a notioeable 
trend toward the use of low-grade chrome ores in the manufacture of a low-grade ferrochromium. 
A sharp drop in the price of lowegrade South African chrome ore provided the inoentive for 
making a lower grade ferr~alloy. South African 44-percent ore (chiefly chemioal grade) 
experienced a $4 per ton decline, and Turkish and Pakistan ~re (high-grade metallurgical) 
sold for $2 per ton less. 

Of the 13 countries shipping ohromite to the United States in 1~53, the Phillppine8 
supplied the largest quantity, most of which was refractory grade. The next largest supplier 
was Turk~y which received the greatest dollar value. The Union of South Afrioa and Southern 
Rhodesia provided the maJor portion of the balance of the imports, The last three oountries 
supplied metallurgioal grade. All chemical ore came from Union of South Africa. 

Stainless steels consumed 6304 peroent of the ~hromium used in ~hromium alloys and 
chromium metal during 1953. 

****************************** 

STUDY PREHISTORIC MINERS 

There is evidence that miners worked in the Keweenaw Peninsula and on Isle Royala 
of northern Michigan as long as 4000 years ago and left with apparent haste. Whpre they 
came from and why they left has never been determined. A research proJect to study the 
subJect has been set up by the Michigan Cnllege of Mining and Technology to attempt to 
solve what has been called one of the most important unsolved mysteries 1n North American 
archeology,. 

Extracted from American Mining Congross Jo~~£al~ March 1954 

----., 


